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Cal Poly MBA degree program increa^s in popularity
By L aara R o m bMuib
Suit wm*r
First o f  two parts
The Cal Poly Master of Business Ad­
ministration program is receiving a lot of 
attention lately.
Perhaps it’s because the program has
recently been expanded from a one-year to 
a more intensive two-year curriculum. Or 
maybe it’s because the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business will visit the Cal Polv School of 
Business this January to consider the
MBA program for accreditation.
But likely the popularity of the program 
stems from a nationwide surge of students 
returning to or continuing at colleges and 
universities to get their MBA.
According to Kenneth D. Walters, dean 
of the School of Business, the two-year 
growth from 4S to 120 MBA students at 
Cal Poly is a reflection of a national trend.
This trend is two-fold. It first centers 
around an increase of MBA degrees 
awarded in the U.S. in the past decade. A 
study conducted by the G raduate 
Management Admission Council found the
number of new MBA degrees earned in the 
U.S. in 1952 was about 5,000, whereas in 
1982 that number was 62,000.
A similiar study done by the GMAC 
showed that in 1982 one out of every five 
master’s degrees awarded was an MBA. 
The second part of the trend involves the 
growth in the number of women who are 
earning MBAs. A GMAC study indicates 
that the annual rate of growth in the 
number of MBA degrees awarded to 
women in 1982 was 17.3. percent while the 
corresponding rate for men was 2.0 per­
cent. 43 prercent of the 75 students admit­
ted to the Cal Poly MBA program this fall 
were women. That’s up fiom a 36-percent 
figure for women admitted last year.
“ The bottom line is that women now are 
finding the MBA to be the major profes­
sional graduate degree that gets them en­
try into the job market,” said Walters. 
"Females want business school now.”
Cal Poly has the highest admission 
standards of any of the 19 California State 
University campuses.
It’s daytime curriculum is intended lor 
lull-lime siudenis, unlike many other 
See MBA DF^GKKK, back page
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;« ¿ í’ Engineering West 
closed because 
of ammonia spill
i / n ’
Cal Poly firofightara cloan up an ammonia aplll 
Tuatday morning In tha SC A R A B  printing room In
MAnOANCT APOOACAMuMma Oaliy
Enginaaring Waal. Tha aplll toread avacuatlon of 
claaaaa on tha aacond floor of tha building.
SPECIAL REPORT
By Susan If arris
St«M W ritsr
The Fngineering West Build­
ing was evacualed Tuesday 
morning when ammonia spilled 
in the SCARAB printing ri>om 
and the room had to be sealed 
off.
Tim Briggs, a Cal Poly 
firefighter, said the recycled 
ammonia was supposed to be 
caught in a bucket but overflow­
ed onto the floor.
"It didn't damage anything, 
but maybe the wax on the floor,” 
said Briggs.
According to Briggs, the 
strength of the ammonia was not 
at a dangerous level. " I t ’s not 
the same kind of ammonia as the 
stuff used in pools or refrigera 
tion units," he said.
A rchitecture  studen t Ken 
Flolman was in the printing room
at the lime of ihc uccideni. "I 
was working and ihe ammonia 
over How cd on ihe floor,” said
Holman. Me iried lo clean ii up, 
bui Ihe ammonia poured oul loo 
fast.
Classes on ihe second floor of 
F n g in e e r in g  W e s i were 
evacualed from 10 lo 10:45 a.m. 
due to the fumes.
Richard Shaffer, a social
science professor, was leaching 
down the hall from the SCARAB 
printing room when the accident 
occured. “ People in the back of 
the room started making com­
ments of the type that occur
when any strange smell is in a 
c lassroom , then we were
evacualed,” Shaffer said.
Briggs said no incident of this 
kind has happened in the year 
and a half ihai he has worked 
here.
CMC overcrowding causes widespread concern
By Craig Andrews
S u n  w n u r
The current crisis of overcrowding in 
California prisons may allow the California 
Mens Colony to expand more rapidly than 
Cal Poly or San Luis Obispo.
By rennovating the west facility, 500 
beds will be added to the capadiy of CMC. 
bringing the total number of beds to 6,852 
— 4,308 in the east facility and 2,544 in 
the west, according to CMC officials.
CMC was designed to house 3,544 in­
mates — 2,400 in the east facility and 
1,144 in the west.
The city administration of San Luis 
Obispo is upset because the state has 
bypassed requirements set forth in the 
California Environmental Quality Act.
Also, Ihe cities of San Luis Obispo and 
Morro Bay and the county had to sue the 
Department of Corrections in July 1981 to 
obtain an environmental impact report on 
CMC expansion and to prevent work on 
the west facility until the state complied 
with environmental quality standards. 
Oace completed, tiK efTcctivenen of the 
1983 environmental impact report was 
^  Sa|wrior C ow t by San 
til9 b H W rf8 8 S .
“ The section on water was totally inad­
equate,” said San Luis Obispo Mayor 
MelanieC. Billig.
"Expansion of water usage at CMC may 
very well use up the water supply reserve 
for Cal Poly,” said Allen K. SeuJe. vice- 
mayor of Soa Lass OhÉspo amé iw iriral
Mens Colony uses twice what it was 
alloted, receiving the additional amount 
from Cal Poly’s allotment.” San Luis 
Obispo, Cal Poly and CMC all obtain 
water from Whale Rock Reservoir, near 
Highway I in Cayucos. San Luis Obispo 
gets 55 percent; Cal Poly and CMC split
‘They (the state) have created this 
situation. They have the money; 
they had the lead time ’
— Mayor Billig
science professor at Cal Poly. He lotd Ihe 
university plans to expand with more 
buildings and add an additional 1,000 
students during the next five years.
If CMC continues to expand using the 
Cal Poly water allotment and then falls 
short, it might then seek water from San 
Luis Obispo, said Billig.
Water becomes an issue only during dry 
yean, said Larry Kamien, CMC public in­
formation officer. "A t this time we’re 
within our aUocatioa,’’ he said.
Howesrar, BiIUb said, "Currently the
the remainder.
“ We can’t get a straight story.” said 
Billig. It is difficult to obtain detailed in­
formation from the Department of Correc­
tions regarding CMC, she said.
Billig and Settle recently asked the 
League of California Cities to make prison 
construction a topic of statewide concern 
for the upcoming legislative session. Settle 
is currently meeting with the league in 
Sacramento concerning the CMC issue.
Settle expressed concern that CMC may 
cveatuaBy expand into Camp San Luis
Obispo or Camp Roberts, both California 
National Guard facilities in the county. 
“ If they plan to take Camp San Luis 
Obispo, we want to know about that. It 
will affect our service capacity and our 
water,” he said. A water shortage would 
also affect plans for a new cogeneration 
steam plan propiosed for Cal Poly, he said.
Settle said the two military camps are 
ideal candidates for CMC expansion 
because they are existing facilities that 
aren’t being utilized.
However, Kamien said the Camp 
Roberts issue was cleared up a couple of 
years ago, when the military decided it 
would not give up the facility because it 
needs the space.
"Nothing is impossible,” Billig said. 
“ All they have to do is get the governor to 
declare emergency conditions and pass a 
bill.”
Kamien said, “ The whole issue of CMC 
has been politicized. We’re basically 
neutral.”
But, another Department of Corrections 
policy that has upset city officials is that 
many inmates from other regions — often 
large metropolitan areas — are being ,wx-
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Prison expansion 
proposal plagues 
Cal Poly growth
There seems to  be a plumbing problem  at the West Fa­
cility o f the California Mens Colony.
State officials from the California Departm ent o f C orrec­
tions want to use m ore water than they have been allocated 
from the Whale Rock reservoir, the same place the city o f 
Sail t-Uis Obispo and Cal Poly get theiF water.
State officials are proposing to increase the capacity of 
the state’s largest correctional facil&y by 500 beds to al­
leviate overcrowding conditions that plague all 12 state 
prisons.
City officials and concerned members of the Cal Poly 
community are beginning to  raise their voices about this
issue.
W ith the increased inm ate population at CM C comes* a 
dem and for increased water use — water that some con-
'Nothing is impossible. A ll they have
to do it get the governor to
declare emergency conditions,
and pass a bill.' w ,— Mayor Melanie Billig
tend the facility already uses too much.
If the state is perm itted to increase the facility as plann­
ed, proposed increases o f student enrollment here at Cal 
Poly may have to  be scrapped. This is simply not p roduc­
tive for the state, the city or the university.
State voters have approved millions of dollars worth of 
prison expansion revenue bills, increasing the state prison 
capacity by thousands. W ith all the new construction 
planned, many officials are mad that Environm ental Im­
pact Reports and compliance with the C alifornia En­
vironmental Quality Act arc not being required and en­
forced here at CM C.
It is apparently a political problem. San Luis O bispo is 
already taking its share of the prison load, and Cal Poly is 
threatened with a halt on expansion. How much is any one 
county supposed to take?
Prison crowding is a problem , one that needs to  be 
spread equally throughout the state.
The future of San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly rest on the 
shoulders of our local officials. They have an uphill battle 
to fight and need our support.
Editorial cartoonist wanted
The M ustang Daily is seeking the talents o f a skilled 
editorial cartoonist* to provide thoughtful, “ political”  car­
toons to  appear on the editorial page. Any student inter­
ested should bring samples to the Daily office in G raphic 
Arts, Room 226.
Just think: you could be the next C onrad and win a 
Pulitzer Prize.
W H A t s  N E X T ?  T u g : ^ A T  ? ?
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Clarifications added 
to Middle East view
Editor —  Some clarifications must 
be made on your Oct. 7 editorial, 
New stance needed In the Middle 
East." First, your Implication that 
Reagan la a credible source to 
foreign policy Is fallacious. Even 
though he Is president he Is also the 
great contradictor In governmental 
policy. His public support of China 
(good commies) and public de­
nouncement of the Soviet Union 
(bad comrUles) Is classic. Most large 
economic circles agree that our 
trade is equal with both sovereign 
nations.
Second, classifying Isreal as part 
of a homogerrous zone termed the 
"Middle East" by our media is 
wrong. By topographic standards It 
Is correct. By U S . foreign policy 
guidelines It Is Incorrect The U S. 
has been supporting the Israeli
economy and military for years. We 
do this for the reason you mention­
ed, "to  maintain bases In the area."
Then the question arises. “W hy  
can't the U S. use its superpower 
status for peace instead of vio­
lence.” Lest we forget our humble 
beginnings, the U.S., Constitution  
gives the answer. Section 8, articles 
15 and 16: "to provide for calling 
forth the militia to execute the laws 
of the Union, supress Insurrections 
and repel Invasions; (16) to provide 
for organizing, arming and disciplin­
ing the militia, arrd for governing 
such part of them as may be 
employed in the service of the Unit­
ed States." This clearly shows a 
resolution. It Is best illustrated by 
an allegory. When you pick a sore it 
gets Infected, grows arnl festers. 
Maybe we should follow the con­
stitution's words arKi pull out. I'm 
aura the problem would heal, but 
scarring Is always eminent.
After all, our great military lost
over 200 lives on a mistaken outing 
In Lebanon. That Is intolerable 
When we have a policy ad 
vocating both South Asian and 
Afghany murder, aomething is 
wrong.
Let Congress fix It or better yet 
let the taxpayers.
C A R LIS LE  RO BERTS
Thought for 
the day
*1 am a great believer in 
luck, and I find that the 
harder I work the more I have 
o f i t .’
— Stephen Leacock
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Hijackers say 2 Americans dead
(AP) — Palestinian hijackers who seized an Italian cruise 
ship carrying 413 people claimed Tuesday to have killed two 
Amacicans, according to Western diplomatic sources in Syria 
and radio reports. The hijackers threatened more deaths unless 
50 Palestinian prisoners in Israel were freed.
The claims could not be verified.
Reports of Americans aboard ranged from two to 28. Presi­
dent Reagan said all governments, particularly those with citi­
zens aboard the ship, have a vital interest in the safety of the 
passengers and crew.
The 23,629-ton Italian liner AchiUe Lauro was hijacked off 
Egypt late Monday. The hijackers said they were from the Pal­
estine Liberation Front, a dissident group of the PLO.
Senate debates balanced budget
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Treasury Department used 
some creative bookkeeping .Tuesday to keep the government 
afloat while Senate leaders spun their parliamentary wheels 
over a balanced budget plan that has stalled action on increas­
ing federal borrowing authority.
At the same time. House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., D- 
Mass., said Congress is in its current fix because of insane ad­
ministration economic policies.
In what has become a daily letter updating Congress on the 
governmental effort to keep balancing itself on a fiscal 
precipice, Deputy Treasury Secretary Richard G. Darman told 
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan.
“ As of this morning, we project an ending balance for Oct. 8 
of zero; and — absent remedial action — a negative ending 
balance for Oct. 9.”
* «
Two student senators resign from office
‘Meet industry ’ dinner 
slated fo r  Thursday 
in Southern California
By Sally Kinsell
Sl«M yAíMtP’
Students will be given an op­
portunity to meet with business 
and industry professionals in Los 
Angeles at' the sixth annual Meet 
the Industry Dinner to be held 
Thursday evening.
Seventeen companies from the 
Los Angeles and Orange County 
areas have bought tables at the 
Bonaventure Hotel, said coor­
dinator Laurie Hill, tax manager 
of the Deloiic Haskins & Sells 
accounting firm in Los Angeles. 
“ It's an annual dinner that the 
Los Angeles Alumni Association 
puts on to give students an op- 
psirtunity to meet the recruinrrs 
that will be coming on campus to 
interview ”
The event will begin with 
cockiails, followed by a prime tib 
dinner After dinner Karl Kar- 
clic’ . d u n  man of the board and 
duet escvuiive oftivet ol K.irl 
K.iii tier 1 nierpiisev. will speak
‘It's kind of a I’K thing for C'al 
PoU lo gel iis name known in 
the indiistiv and ai the same 
lime I t  gives t h e  recruiters a 
chance to pinpoint potential 
employees,” Hill said.
The dinner is free to students] 
attending, and usually the com­
panies buy cocktails, said Hill 
Transportation is not provided tol 
the area, however. Students wjthl 
majors requested by the com-l 
panies may attend the dinner,I 
but if others have any specincl 
reason to attend they can, Hillj 
said. “ Basically it's open to il 
entire university.’’
Some of the firms that will be 
represented at the dinner include 
TRW , H ughes, L ockheed , 
Goodyear and Bullocks. Six of 
the top eight accounting firms in 
the United States will attend the 
event. Most of these are re­
questing technical majors, but 
almost anyone may attend. 
Space is still available for about 
120 students. Sign-ups will ^  
taken for engineering and com­
puter kience m ajors, ip. , Iheir 
dcpatuneiit;.. and. aU..alhet:a.jBi9. 
sign up at the accounting office.
By Lynette W ong
sun Writer
The resignations of two Cal 
Poly student senators were an­
nounced at the Student Senate 
meeting last Wednesday.
Mike Beaupre from the School 
of Business and Shana Olson 
from the School of Science and 
M athematics both submitted 
letters of resignation to Vice 
President John Sweeney.
“ 1 was disappointed. I like to 
see senators representing their 
school to go ahead and do their 
best.”  Sweeney said. respect 
their decision to resign;—Mike 
came in. ' I '  encouraged him to 
remain active as an alternate.”
Sweeney said both senators ' 
resigned because of other time 
committmenu.
Mike Beaupre, a business ad­
m inistration m ajor, said his 
decision came abouL because of 
his involvement in other school 
activities.
“ I’m already an ASI Finance 
Committee representative from 
the School of Business.’’ He said 
he chose not to meet the Student 
Senate time committments. “ I’m 
not interested in parlimentary 
procedure as of this point. But 
I'm more than glad to be an 
alternate."
Olson, a biology major, said 
she decided to resign during the
summer. She said her decision 
also stemmed from her unex­
pected workload.
“ The basic thing is that I’m 
the kind of person who wants to 
give it her all — after seeing all 
the work involved, I couldn’t 
give it my best shot.”
She said she “ thought about it 
all summer and came to the con­
clusion that it’s better to resign 
at the beginning of the year in­
stead of waiting until the middle 
of the term.”
Olson said although she 
resigned, ? she feels comforuble 
with her decision.
“ It would have been a great 
opportunity if I had the time.”  .•
As of now, replacements for 
these positions have not been 
filled. Sweeney said he sent let­
ters informing the school coun­
cils of the senators’ resignations.
“ The school councils will have 
to elect a new senator. 1 hope 
they come forward with the 
names of the newly elected 
senatot^Ta^^pen aj^ossible. ”
• hope w e^get good in­
dividuals to replace them .”  
Sweeney said. “ I’d like to see one 
who'll retain interest and get in-
Get a FRE E 
liuargement
Order any two same- 
size same-finish 
Kodak color enlarge- 
f  ments Get a third 
enlargement free, from 
Kodak s own labs 
See us for details. Hurry, 
special offer runs September 
3 0 -November 1. 1985
ElGDnall^ l^ Bookstoie. W Kodak
Jewelry Sale!
For two days only.
50% off!
gold & silver
. ' 1
Jewelry will be 
supplied by the 
House o f Rausch 
Wholesale 
Distributors.
All sales 
must be final.
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Back by Popular Demand
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October 24
A  HALLOWEEN  
COSTUME PARTY
O C T O B E R  31
Music by RUSH HOUR
Prizes donated by
Bay Osos Travel 
Wings West Airlines 
Kirkwood Ski Resort
1st Prize: Round trip flight to San 
Francisco and two nights lodging at
Fisherman's Wharf.
r*-
2nd Prize: Ski Weekend at Kirkwood 
Ski Resort. Two days and nights,
lodging and ski passes. .
/
3rd Prize: Two Free Dinners and 
a bottle of Champagne at 
Olde Port Inn.
4lh Prize: Two Olde Port Inn 
Sweat Shirts.
El Got ral Bookstoie
w ~
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Wellness Decathalon to test students for physical fitness
By Rebecca Bcracr
SMHWrtlW
A mock race designed to promote 
wellness and give students a chance to 
test their fitness levels will be held 
Thursday in the University Union Plaza.
The Wellness Decathlon, sponsored by 
Health Education Services, will consist of 
10 events or fitness-testing stations where 
participants will be screened for things 
such as anemia and high blood pressure.
said Andrea Marocco, a student peer 
educator.
Other free events will include height and 
weight measuring and the calculation of 
ideal weight, skin screening, leisure 
satisfaction screening, strength and flex­
ibility testing, relationship assessment 
and dental fitness.
At the 10th station,, alcohol-free dai­
quiris and information about drinking 
lifestyles will be provided.
If the testing turns up any possible 
health problems« participants will be 
referred to the Health Center staff, 
Marocco said.
Upon completion of the " ra c e ,”  
decathaletes will be greeted at the finish 
line by Health Center staff who will an­
swer any questions and handle any refer­
rals.
Although it set up like a race, the
decathlon is not designed to promote any 
competition among participants, Marocco 
said. " I t’s called a decathlon just for fun; 
it’s a fun way to g «  your check-up."
The race is free and while most of the 
testing services offered at the decathlon 
nff svsilsblc o o  n  dqy-to^day basis at the
Health Center, a ' fee is normally charged 
for students without a health card, Per­
rin-Martinez said.
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's 
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends,till 5pm Sundays, or 
from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday, 
and you'll save 60% off ATiiT's Day Rate
on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday 
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choiose ATiltT. Because 
with AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heart's desire without 
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.*
ATbT
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COMING OCT. 10
University Dining Room 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm 
Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm 
Ei Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
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Honeymoons
M u STAN
that neyer end
By Lisa A. Houk
Sports Editor "
The honeymoon isn’t over just because a husband 
or wife beconibs a student.
For Mike and Barbie Coss, the rice and wedding 
cake have been gone for a year, bat their marriage 
has never taken a back seat to school.
“When we look at our lives, colege is such a short 
period of time compared to our lifelong marriage, so 
school should never take priority over our relation­
ship,”  said Mike Coes, a 25-year-old construction 
management student.
Barbie Coss works full-time and is the main finan­
cial supporter of the two.
” I went to Poly for a couple of years as an English 
major, but I decided to uke time off to help Mike 
with his studies and bring home the money,” said 
Barbie Coss.
The Cosses retain a positive attitude toward their 
marriage, school and work, but with all three going
‘People think we’re old fogies 
just because we’re married, but
it isn’t true’ ^
7 -  Gary Joralemon
at once, their relationship feels the strain at times.
“ People say you learn more about yourself in the 
Hrst six months of marriage than at any point in 
your life — and it’s true,” said Mike Coss. “ I found 
out I was a very average student who was satisfied 
with C s. until Barbie showed me how to bring o u t'' 
the best in myself.”
Mike’s grades went from C’s to B’s and A’s after 
marriage, therefore proving two heads are better 
than one.
During the week, the Cosses both wake up at 5:30 
a.m., and don’t see each other until 6 p.m.
"As soon as we get home we talk al^ut our day,” 
Barbie said, “ If it was good or bad we’ll at least 
know right away.”
The weekends are usually free, Mike said, but
when last-minute obligations such as finals take the 
weekends away, the giving in their relationship has 
to begin.
The added strain for manMcxaipiwgoiaitto 
school is not the classes and hHMworfc, bat ultM lh 
or part-time jobs they need for floancial support. 
This allows for marriage pMlaeft to lead indepen­
dent lives, knd whether or M l this independence is 
agreeable to their relationship te up to the two per­
sons involved with each other.
“ It’s tough to work from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 
then go to classes from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. b ^ u s e  at 
the end of my day or night, I still have a house and a 
husband to take care of,” said Laura Boyer, a 26- 
year-old home economics student who has been 
married for five years.
Tim Boyer, Laura’s husband and a speech com­
munications graduate, said, “ Both of us have learn­
ed to manage our time so that the hours, days or 
weekends we spend with each other are quality and 
not quantity.”
Quality time for married people can be cut short if 
schedules conflict, unexpected problems arise or if 
one or both persons are just plain exhausted at the 
end of the day.
For Gary and Lisa Joralemon, their free time it 
spent at the gym working out with each other to 
release some pressure and to share a common inter­
est in physical fitness. The Joralemons both went to 
Cal Poly and worked during their first year of mar­
riage, averaging 15 units a quarter and five hours of 
work a day.
“ We struggled through our first year, but now 
that we’re more financially secure, we can look back 
on that Hrst year and realize how special those times
V
were — we pulled together and we made it,” said <
Gary Joralemon, a 24-year-old social science/criminal 
justice student.
The Joralemons said living in the Lanai Apart­
ments, where many other married students live, 
makes it easier to study for classes and handle simi­
lar problems which couples have.
Qary and Llaa JoralanMn combine elaeaae and homework with mi
“ I want to be married, teach and have kids — it’s 
all a matter of planning and prioritizing the most 
important things plus getting a IHtle crazy once a 
month like Gary and I always ^ 6,”  said Lisa 
Joralemon, a 26-year-old social science student.
Relationship or marital problems are not as press­
ing as the class scheduling problems the couples 
have during each new quarter. When lab classes and 
upper division courses are offered only at certain 
times, the working married students suffer the most.
“ I just keep waiting and waiting each quarter for 
some added lab times and they never seem to show 
up because Poly naturally caters to the full-time 
students,” Laura Boyer said.
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The Boyers said most of their homework was busy 
work which a regular full-time student wouldn’t 
notice, but since every hour counts with married 
students, the homework should be practical, wor­
thwhile and to the point.
On the whole, the couples said their grades were • 
just as good as before married life, but the number 
of units taken and money coming in drastically 
decreased.
"I was student-teaching full-time one quarter and 
had to pay the registration fees for six or more units 
as a full-time student, and I wasn’t even on campus 
the whole quarter — I felt like the money was going 
nowhere,” said Lisa Joralemon.
U M  A. NOUMiMMant DMy
Married students may have some added pressures 
and limited time to enjoy the college life, but one 
thing is certain, their social life doesn’t end just 
because a ring is worn on their left hands.
Gary Joralemon said, “ People think we’re old 
fogies just because we’re married, but it isn’t true.
In fact we get a little wilder in the shorter amount of 
time we have.'*— — ^
Talking, adapting to changes and believing in each 
other have kept the Coss’, Boyer’s and Joralemon’s 
honeymoons alive and the grades high, but what 
happehs when the honeymoon has been over for nine 
years and college life is just beginning?
Ron and Lynn Ayers were in a very different situ­
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ation when marriage and college coincided.
The Ayers had been married for about nine years, 
and Ron, who was 27 at the time, got accepted into 
the Cal Poly architecture program.
“ Since no one turns down an invitation to Poly, 
especially in architecture, I had to drop everything 
and go,” said Ron Ayers, now the 32-year-old owner 
of Ayers Construction in Atascadero.
The difficult part of this unexpeded admittance to 
Cal Poly was that Ron Ayers was not only a hus- 
iiand, but a new father too, as his daughter Kelly 
was only six-months old. In addition to marriage and 
his recent parenthood, Ron also had the added 
burden of a 230-mile weekend commute from 
Anaheim to Cal Poly.
“ People just don’t commute 230 miles, but my 
husband must have been a freak, because he did it 
every weekend for two quarters,” said Lynn Ayers.
The Ayers’ relationship became a weekend affair, 
which sounds exciting, but two days to spend time 
with a daughter and wife can turn a relaxed weekend 
into a rushed 48 hours.
“ Ron would get up at 3 a.m. every Monday in 
Anaheim to be in class at Poly by 7 a.m.,” Lynn 
said..The worst part about it was trying to say 
goodbye when I was tired and grouchy, knowing 
that I wouldn’t see him for the whole week, and 
worrying about him driving the 230 miles.”
Ron said even though they only had the weekends 
together, the drive was worth it because, eventually, 
the Ayers learned how to have a good time in two 
short days.
“ I felt awful at times during the week, being away 
from my wife and new little girl,” Ron said, “ but at 
least 1 lived with some young college kids in San 
Luis Obispo, who brought back some of my old col­
lege days.”
Lynn Ayers was the financial supporter of the 
family, working full-time all week, with the respon­
sibilities of being a mother every day after work.
“ If I had a bad day at work, I couldn’t just say,
‘Ron you deal with the baby,’ because he wasn’t 
around,”  Lynn said. “ It was tough not having 
someone carry the load sometimes, but Ron was 
carrying his own full load of classes, so 1 had to keep 
pushing.” '
The long distance and short weekends tested the 
patience of both Ron and Lynn Ayers, but the cou­
ple beat the mileage by not.missing a weekend 
together and by each doing the work or homework 
that needed to be done. Whether it’s nine years of *■ 
marriage and then college, or college first and then 
marriage, or even college and marriage all at oncie, 
the married students at Cal Poly have found the way 
to make the honeymoon last quarter after quarter.
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Expansion Mio ènd in sight i
A
ported to CMC. BilUg said counties with 
larger populations have more political 
power in Sacramento because they hold 
m ereseau in the Aseenibly.
There will also be a financial impact on 
the county from prison expansion. Often 
aq inmate’s family will migrate here when 
he is sent to CMC. Some of these families 
are on welfare, and the county pays for 
welfare. Settle said. Also, the new person­
nel who would accompany additional in­
mates could drive up rent prices in San 
Luis Obispo, he said.
It’s not fair that CMC should be given 
priority over Cal Poly, said Settle. "Cal 
Poly is the largest single source of income 
for this community. The CMC may get the 
nod on expsmsion versus Cal Poly, because 
the CMC crisis is more Important than 
expansion at Cal Poly. Inmates don’t con­
tribute to our sales tax at all; the student 
boily does," he said.
Kamien said, "There are counties that 
are providing large numbers of inmates, 
and they don’t have the facilities to house 
them. We’re going to house inmates here 
to the best of our ability and our best ser­
vice to th esu te ."
City officials are upset that the sute 
has waived CEQA and the EIR 'study on 
prison expansion. "That makes us angry. 
We want to know what the intentions of 
the Department of Corrections are for the 
next five years,”  said Settle. "They, may 
not know, but we can ask them to find out 
and make some type of commitment. I’d 
rather know ... even if they aren’t sure," 
he said.
By being exempt from CEQA, the state 
doesn’t need to accept public input.
Kamien said the state waived the
restrictions because there wasn’t enough 
time. "W e need those beds yesterday," he 
said.
"They have created this emergency ^ sit­
uation. It’s a question of management. 
They have the money: they had the lead 
time," said Billig.
Several new prison facilities have 
recently been approved. Between S60 
million and S70 million hgs been allocated 
fo r JOO-bed u n its  a t T eh ach ap i, 
Jamestown and Susanville. The en­
vironmental impact report is waived 
because of the "em ergency." The 
Tehachapi facility will be on line soon, 
-Kamien said.
Also, under another bill (AB 2251), a 
new 3,000-bed facility has been approved 
at Corcoran. Five hundred beds will be 
added at lone; 3,000 will be added at 
Avenal.
Although these additions to the system 
are welcome, they are l o ^  overdue, said 
Billig. At CMC, double-bunking has been 
going on for about two years.
“ Why, with a ll'th e  money and .the ap-" 
proved sites, can they still not get a prison 
built?" asked Billig.
San Luis Obispo city administrators 
plan a number of steps to curtail the flow 
of new inmates into the county, including 
the creation of a lobbying group of 
prison-impacted counties and cities and 
also the request of a formal response by. 
the -California Department of Corrections 
to the county and the City of San Luis 
Obispo concerning the two- to five- year 
plans for CMC.
Settle said a represenutive from the of­
fice of the director of prison construction 
will visit wifh city and county officials and 
local media within the month.
>rj
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CMC inmates complain 
about living conditions
By Craig Andrews
SlaHWilWr
Inmates at the California Mens Colony 
are complaining about the pressure caused 
by two people living together in closet­
sized cells.
CMC has been increasing iu  service ca­
pacity for inmates, but has not been able 
to keep up with the rising prison poptda- 
tion, said Larry Kamien, public informa­
tion officer at CMC.
"W e’re all frustrated about overpopula­
tion," said David Heroux, 22, an inmate at 
CMC. "There’s more fighting; there’s '  
more pressure on us ... now they’re bring­
ing just anybody into the institution," he 
said. Heroux lives in a six-man “ dorm” on 
one side of a building. It is'^he only dorm 
in that section.' "The dorm’s okay because 
wc got a Httle room to move aitnind," he 
said. He moved into the dorm Oct. 3.
Heroux said there is enough access to 
recreational facilities, but said “ Once 
we’re locked up in our houses we can’t do 
anything. There’s not enough room 
because o f beds."
It’s very degrading," said James Fran­
cis, 31, another CMC inmate. He said he 
switches cell mates every three to four 
days because the close quarters causes 
friction. “ You can’t even get to the 
bathroom without walking on the bottom 
bunk,”  he said. "There’s no space element 
here; I’m trying to change this," he said.
" I ’d knock the walls out and make 
four-man ceDs," said John Terheggen, 28, 
a CMC inmate. "When you’re in there you 
both hav« to lay down," he said, adding 
that he gem along weU with his caBmate.-1
"Despite the complaints that you’re 
hearing, they’d rather be douMe-celled 
here rather than being somewhere else," 
said Kamien. CMC is a preferred facility: 
the trouble-makers are shipped out, he 
said.
In 10 years no one will u lk  about being 
double-celled, Kamien said. "Many of 
these guys have never had a cell to 
themselves — they’ve just heard of it,"  he 
said.
"W e are very concerned août the level of 
security for the innutes and for the com­
munity. When there’s 'over-crowding, 
there’s violence," said San" Luis Obispo 
Mayor Mdanic C. Billig. "They’re scared. 
This has been the country dub of prisons; 
now we’ve got a whole other inmate popu­
lation," she said.
Originally, each side of a building was 
designed for SO inmates. There are now 
106 inmates per side (indudint the six- 
man dorms). There are two buildings in 
each of four quadrants at CMC — approx­
imately 1,145 inmates per quad.
Each cell measures II feet by five feet, 
nine inches — about 56 square feet.
Some inmates are also upset about the 
large number of new inmates who are con­
stantly coming to CMC. “ We don’t know 
who’s who now. There’s too many races 
together," said Heroux.
Kamien said up to ISO new inmates may 
be, shipped to CMC in a day. However, 
inmates are also being shipped out, he 
said.
"Everybody’s moving around and doing
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T(>am*s workouts hit hard
Fourth place doesn’t say it all
By Andy Frokjw
sütlWrtWr
It was the best of times and 
the worst of times for the 
*>MTien’s cross country team last 
weekend at Stanford Invita­
tional.
Though hampered by a week of 
hard workouts and the illness of 
their top runner, the Mustangs 
still managed to come away with 
a fourth place finish and some 
i.xid individual performances.
“We went out and gave it our 
best shot and we did very well 
considering,” said Coach Lance 
Harter.
Stanford won the meet with a 
score of 47 points, followed by 
UCLA (82), UC Berkeley (III), 
and Cal Poly (112).
The Mustangs’ chance to upset 
the host team and avenge a long 
string of second place finishes at 
the meet fell victim to the team’s 
long range training goals. The 
master plan called for a week of 
hard training and fatigue took its 
toll.
•It really set back the perfor-
Water polo 
dub turns 
to new image
Hs Carol A. M ailman
S'dH Wnl#f
Commitment, dedication and 
• h.trd work are qualities that 
members of the men’s water polo 
! team must exhibit in order to 
t blay on the team this year, said 
i Head Coach Paul Cutino.
•'Players . gre expected to 
budget their time. To do their 
best in school and in water polo, 
>0 that both benefit equally,” 
a^id Cutino. ” 1 think we have 
just as much talent as we had in 
l'»80 when Cal Poly won the 
NCCA championship, but we 
have less experience.”
The team consists of 25 men, 
L8 will become members of the 
SCCA team, and the remainder 
will form the Cal Poly men’s 
water polo club. The team cur­
rently has temporary NCCA 
status, which enables them to 
play in league games, but in spr­
ing of 1982 the water polo team 
lost its NCCA standing and 
reverted to a club. The Athletic 
.Advisory Board will decide if the 
team is to retain its temporary 
status.
’’The University had a nega­
tive image of the water polo 
tram, the team has turned 
around fo r  th e  s a k e  o f  
themselves and the University, 
^e're changing our image,”  said 
Cutino.
fhe water polo team traveled 
to Allan Hancock College for its 
'irst game, but the Mustangs 
went under with a 19-13 score. 
Cutino said that this does not 
indicate the type of season the 
ic.tm will have. The team Will 
tMvel to Vallejo this weekend to 
play in the California Maritime 
Academy Invitational Tourna­
ment.
■■'Ve have a lot of good 
piajers,” said Cutino. He also 
mentioned the .talents of co- 
-jptains Bob Frappia and Dan 
f^ .inico, along with Bob Weav«, 
C harles C lark  and  Kevin 
' '  inkier, who will all contribute 
to the team’s success.
mances of the entire team,”  said 
H arter. ‘‘I t’s my fault, 1 
overestimated their ability to 
handle an overload of training, 
but it will pay off in the weeks to 
come.”
And as if the fatigue wasn’t 
enough to contend with, the 
Mustangs were forced to race 
without Katy Manning, who was ‘ 
out with the flu. Manning was 
the team’s first finisher in its two 
previous meets this season.
“ Fifteen minutes before the 
race I made the decision not to 
let Katy race, said Harter. “ The 
team said,‘Okay, we have to go 
with what we have. Someone’s 
going to have to suck it up.’ That 
confirmed in my mind that we’re 
going to be tough at the national 
championships. Thai’s a charac­
ter trait that coaches dream of in 
teams.”
Harter couldn’t have dreamed 
of a much better race from junior 
Lori Lopez, who finished seventh 
in 17:27 to lead the Mustangs.
“ Lori ran a great race. Her 
confidence is growing every day
that she can handle top-notch 
competition,” said Harter.
Lopez was followed by Jill Ell- 
ingson, who is proving to be a 
rock steady performer in every 
situation, with a 14th place 
(18:03)‘finish.
“ Jill’s gaining experience now 
and she’s learning not to be in­
timidated. As the season goes on, 
she is really going to make that 
top group oT ours a’ real force,” 
said Harter. .
The Mustang scoring ¡was 
completed by Jennifer Dunn vlho 
finished 19th (18:11), freshman 
Noreen DeBettencourt in 28th 
(18:24) and Sherri Minkler in 
44th (18:41).
“ The meet showed us we’re not 
in a unique situation. You take 
away the number one runner 
from Cal, Stanford or UCLA and 
you add 40, SO or 60 points to 
their score” , said Harter. “ With 
Katy running right with Lori, we 
would have a 40 point turn 
around. That would give us a 
good solid second place.”
Sec WOMEN, page 10
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Lori Lopoz Is In lull form for (ho 1005 woman’s cross country season. Lopoz 
placed seventh In the Stanford Invitational last weekend.
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I Men run with the best
Harriers take third at Stanford
By Andy F rokjcr
«■IfWrttar
In a world where winning is 
everything, finishing third is not 
something people are usually 
proud of. Yet while..the men's 
cross country team left its 
unblemished record somewhere 
on the Sunford golf course last 
weekend, they showed they could_ 
run with the« best even on an 
off-day.
.  Stanford played the ungracious 
boat, running away with iu  own 
invitational scoring a mere 27 
points, while University o f  
CaUforaia, Irvine followed with 
46 points. Cal Poly's score of- 92 
was only good for third place, 
but the nearest Division II team 
trailed the Mustang harriers by 
167 points.
The Mustangs, ranked third in 
Division II, arrived at the meet
_________________________ planning to run as a tight pack
"— — ----------m titii siimst 10 repeat their winning perfor-
Freehman runner Jhn Chaney hea claimed a apol on the oroee eountry team l**« Hornet and Fresno
after redahktlnglaataeaeon. Chaney llnlehed2Mh at the Stanford meal. invitationals. But while,
their top five runners finished
within a 34 second span after 
running 6.2 miles, the Mustangs 
had to settle with third place in- 
the 27 team field.
Judging by experience, the 
Musungs* pack-running strate­
gy should have worked, but as
*Storms, Griffiths 
and Hernandez 
ran fin e races ...  '
—  Tom Henderson
fortune unfolds, three other top 
teams chose the same plan of ac­
tion. At the mile mark the 
Mustang pack found itself trap­
ped in a big group of teams from 
Stanford, Irvine and San Diego 
State. F
The party didn't last long 
however, as the Stanford squad 
surged at the l.S mile point,' 
following with another surge on 
the first major hill and suddenly 
capturing a 60-yard lead on the 
field.
I I t U P -
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Get our new $49* software module 
when you buy an HP-41.
It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has 
no equal.
O ur new HP-41 Advantage software module packs 
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any 
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most 
popular engineering, mathematical and financial t>ro- 
grams ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math func­
tions. roots of equations and polynomials, integrations, 
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of 
money functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you 
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or trans 
fer that section to your own program
And it’s even menu-driven. Tliat eliminates overlays 
and reduces the number of prompts.
In short, you get everything it s going to take to help 
you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra 
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics.
The HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating 
system is so advanced, it doesn't need an “equals’ 
key. Little wonder it’s preferred by more engineers 
tiMn any other calculator.
This is a limited time offec Call (800) FOR- 
HPPC. Ask for Dept. 658B. Well instantly give 
you the name of a dealer who has no equal.
Do it now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.
HEWLETT 
PACKARD
I'm a student who hat no equal. Here's my 
proof-of-purchase to prove it. Please 
-  send me my free software module.
N « M
-
^ 4
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“ The Irvine Coach and I look«l 
at each other and saijcl, ‘It's'oN^r 
... we're running for sedond 
place," said CoaCh Tom Hcnder-| 
ton.
From that point, the Mustangs I 
held their position.at UC Irvine 
made an attempt to catch Stan­
ford, but the Anteaters came up | 
short of the first place finish.
Brent Oriffiths'and Jerry Her-1 
nandez led the Mustang pack 
through most of the race before 
relinquishing the top spot to 
'fast-fin ith ing  Bruce Storms. 
Storms placed 12th overall in 
32:20, while Oriffiths finished 
14th (32:23) and Hernandez w at| 
18th (32:30).
“ Storms, Oriffiths and Her-1 
nandez ran fine races and held 
the front of the team solid," said| 
Henderson.
With two other top Cal Poly I 
runners having off-days and | 
finishing well back in the field, 
the team 's depth kept the | 
Mustangs in contention. . |
“ This could prove devastating! 
to many teams," said Henderson. 
“ However, everyone in the back 
pulled up to the front to fill thc| 
gap.
Michael Miner, finally return­
ing to the form that put him on I 
last year's national meet team, 
moved up to the number four 
spot placing 22nd in 32:44. 
Freshman Jim Chaney was not 
far behind, taking the 26ih spoi| 
to complete the Mustang scor­
ing.
Ken Ellingboe moved all ihc| 
way from 12th man at the Fresne 
meet to nab the sixth spot (30th I 
overall) and Don Reynolds, mov-| 
ing from the number 16 position, I 
followed Ellingboe across the I 
finish line as Poly’s seventh man| 
(31st overall).
“ I have said that we have 141 
men all capable of running in the! 
top seven .and races like ihisi 
prove it,"  said Henderson. “ One I 
of these days they will all run I 
great races at the same time and| 
no one will beat us."
The M ustangs lak e  th is! 
weekend off before hosting the I 
C al Poly In v ita tio n a l onl 
homecoming weekend, October | 
19.
WOMEN
II
From page 9
Despite the' fourth place finish 
Harter had no regrets abou<| 
keeping Manning out of Ihe race.
“ We can’t afford to lose her fotl 
the season,” said Harier. “ We'rtl 
thin. We can’t afford to lose an>[ 
of our top seven. In the past I 
we’ve had eight or nine girls who' 
we r e  p r e t t y  mu c h  i n t e r  
changeable. This year we don’t! 
have that luxury. We have tol 
make sure all our top athletes f 
stay healthy.”
Nor did the Lady Mustangs 
have any regreu about their I 
rigorous training schedule, eveni 
though it hurt their chances to | 
win the meet.
“ Our athletes realize that fiv^ 
years down the road when peopk 
ask about the 1983 cross countr>| 
season, it’s what your lutional 
sunding was, not what youn 
place at Stanford Invitational 
was,”  said Harter.
The Mustangs’ top six riinn 
will rest this weekend, whlli 
Harter will send a “ B’’ tegm tr 
the Northridge Invitational, 
varsity squad will return tr 
'com peiitiob on October 19 J
tional.
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a f r o  AMERICAN 
STUDENT UNION
T.G.I.F.
(Ice Breaker)
•t Cu m M  Fwk M i  F it  Spm
BOAIMES
MiniloMalliMtl'
Mora d M M  M Em  n w l MuiMiiQ DMIy
diMNtodi. I
ASSERTIVENnS TRAININQ S4PM 
STRESS MANAQEMENT M  FM
M ONDArS AT JE8PER8EN H A U
CALL54»2S11____________
Attn: C A iH  Majors
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A COOP 
POSITION? FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
THE POSSIBILITIES AT A COOP PRES­
ENTATION. THURS, OCT 10 IN UU 220 i t
H im  •
COMMUNITY FAIRE
, UU PLAZA
Thuliday. 10Mn-2pfn 
Sponioradby
V Studint Community S itv lc ii
CONTEST
HORSEPACMNQ In thi HIGH SIERRA 
Why hiki whin you oin ridi? Oct. 
25-27. Sign up now In ttw Eacio i 
Rouli UU rm 112 or 54S-12S7III
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS 
TUESDAY’S M FM -JE8PER8EN H A U  
CALL84SM11
INCEST SURVIVORS GROUP 2-4FM 
SURVIVING DIVORCE GROUP S-11 AM 
WEDNESDAY’S AT JBSFER8EN HALL 
CALL84S2811
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE LSAT7
PreLaw Club Meets
Thuti.1ieO.AG214 
All Invltid
READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR EF­
FICIENCY Oct 11 3:154pm, CHASE HALL
Rm 102
SELF-DEFEATING BEHAVIOR’S GROUP 
35PM A PROCRASTMATION/ 
PERFECnONIBM GROUP S4FM on 
WEDNESOAYBOALL S4S4S11
SKI JACKBON HOLE. DEC 1441 
ONLY $200 lor Entiri Ppckioi. 
SIQNUP IN THE E8CAPEROUTE  
OR SKI CLUB MEETING  
TUES OCT IS, SFM AG ENG 123 
(ncKttoflriiW Ion)
SPEED READING 10-12 PM 
OBTAIN HIGHER GRADES 3:15 - 5pm 
OCT 10. C h i i i  Hill Rm 102
W intid: M uiticil group to doniti 1 hour 
to UU PtiZi progrim lor D lublid  
A w iiin i i i  D iy Oct 2». Cill Bith or H v -  
rtitit  545-1300
USA
Entir thim i Idoi for th i 10S0 Poly Royil 
■nd win in  iNgant dinnar lor two. Entir 
thim ii i t  thi UU kilo, daak, Ubrary, 
BooKitom on Poly royal offloa along with 
your nami arid phona numbar.
Conlaat anda O ct 14
COPING WITH BULIMIA 10-J0-12PM 
RE ENTRY STUDENTS GROUP 11-12PM 
THURSDAYS AT JESFERSEN HALL 
CALL 5454511
GRANNY GEER EXPOSES MORMONISM 
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE. 544-7520
CRAFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLEI 
SigtMip NOW In th i UU Craft Cantari 
Auto Rapalr,Photo,Oaramlca,Woodwoil(- 
ing $ momi AHarowalcomi.
EARN $50
lor your chib
ituff thi Muatang Dally with Inaarta ona 
morning bafom dlitrlbutlon and wa’II 
tranafar $50 Into your chib’a aocount. 
Contact Angola or Joann 545-1143
FREE Maaalaa-Gannan MaaaMaMumpa
vaccina to l i t  100 who raquaat at 
WaiinaaaOacathalon.
ALPHA SIGMA RUSH 
104 SORORITY EXCHANGE OKX) 
104 WORLD WAR II PARTY 0:00 
10-7 LADIES DAQUIRI NIGHT 8.-00 
104 SPAGHETTI DINNER eeo 
10-10 SORORITY EXCHANGE 900 
10-11 SIGMA SMOKERGUYS ONLY 
Coma loin ua lor a good tima 
Wa'ra locatad at 1081 Phllllpa Ln 
(LadlaaWalcoma)
Qroupa-20 or moro 18 hoiaa of miniatura 
golf. 2 pool tabiaa, 2 ping pong tabiaa, 
football, vidao gamaaalf kKloora (op- 
tiQh-all tha pizza you can aat) raaarva lor 
Tuaa. at PUTT IT HERE-Ataacadaro 481- 
0535
Congratulations 
“DELTA CLASS” 
OF
BETA THETA PI
COWABUNGASAEIIII
OkJgat had a WAY GROOVY tIma on 
Saturday 11 Lovaya,
Gamma Phi Bata
DELTA TAU
LIL SISTER RUSH
Friday, Oct4 MASH Party 8pm
Taaaday.OctS Wkw 5 Chaaaa 7:30am
Tharaday.OctlO brtanrlaara 7pm
Frtday,Oet11 FNtlaa Party 9 ^
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Uttla Statar Ruah 
•Oct 9 WIna and Chaaaa 8PM 
(dtaaaaa a must)
•Oct 11 Fan of Roma Party 9PM 
(toga avant)
-Oct 12 Hawaiian Luau 4:30PM 
(prattyobvioua)
•Oct 13 Intarvlawa 
(Individually achadulad)
•OctUGanaml Maating 
Coma Saa What You’va Baan Mlaamg
Q. What happana whan Madonna maata 
Rambo?
A. ZTA and DalU Sigma Phi gat In tha 
grooval Thanhal Lova, tha Slatara of ZTA
SAE LIttIa Slatar Ruah atarla 
Thuraday. Gat raady It’ll 
TICKLE YOU PINKII
SAEPLEDGES
Wa’ra glad'you (olrtad ual Lola ol tun A 
good timaa ahaad
Lova tha LSOM'a
To tha brothara of S A E  ~
Thanka thuafar for tha halp 
agalnat tha Wharahpuaa boya. I 
Think wa acaiad tham oft.
Phi Alpha.
Paddy Murphy
YOU ARE MY LIFE AND I LOVE YOU 
WITH ALL MY HEART. GOD BLESS YOU 
FOR A PLACE IN YOUR HEART 
XXX
°°° ERICK
Mana Hawaiian Shlrta, caaual ahlrta and 
ahorta by Gotcha, TownSCountry, In- 
atInoL Catchit, Shipwrackad and Jim- 
my-Z. 15% off during Oct with thia ad.
THE SEA BARN, Avila Baach
SPUOOETTE, I'm glad avarything la 
going wall with ua. It'a baan 11 
waaka. I’m aorry I'm not hara to 
ba with you. Lova, Spud
Ba nica to DAWN HARWICH. It’a har 
Birthday today. Enjoy youraalf. Dawn, but 
don’t hava too much fun.
CRAIG AND LINEI ~
Thanx 4 tha DEAD waakand • I'm ao 
GRATEFULI Whata did our $$ go? 
WHAT? WHAT?I Kick backi Luv, Caaay
EARN $50
for your club.
Stuff tha Muatang Dally with Inaarta ona 
morning bafoia diatrtbutlon and wa’II 
tranalar $60 Into your ckjb’a account. 
Contact: Angola or Joann 545-1143
NO CLUB
EXPERIENCE m  
SAT. VETS HALL
Datalla tomorrow 5 on flyara
UUQamaa ARaa
POOL TOURNAMENT 
Tha Skoal Bandit Shootout 
SatOct12tOam
Eatabllah your Cal Poly ranking 
to gat on our challanga laddar
A $60 rawaid oWarad with no 
quaatlona aakad If anyorta can ratum 
my navy blua Spontking backpack 
with a brown puma Inaldo.
Contact Vu 5455475
LOST: Gold nacklaco w/haart-paarl 
charm-REWARDI Plaaaaoall 5455079
SHARE DRIVE TO  ANCHORAGE AFTER 
DEC 15 WfGRAD 5 YOUNG LAB. GOOD 
DRIVER; TOLERATE SMOKING; LOVE 
DOGS 5 ADVENTURE 5435247
BANDS WANTED to play . UU Plaza 
ahowfacthrity hour 1 lam-12. Contact Ray 
5445534 or Nancy 5455215
Location, Action, Advartlalna. 
Portraft, Candid, Avanti garda 
Photography by pubWahad photographar. 
Can Pate 5444782ava. or 545-110  dayn.
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE LIFE/WORK 
PLANNN4G WORKSHOP 54FM  
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY, 
CALL 5454511
CUSTOM TYPING
PAPERS, Sarilor projacta, all typing 
naada. CaH Raa or Marla. 7725577.
R5R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona) • Laaar prinlar, phoiocoplar.
By appL MonGaL 9arit5pm, 5442691
Sr. ProJ., Papma, Raaumaa Word Proc. 
^  Flying FIngara 6255629
To Tha Slatara of Sigma Kappa 
YOURAWE80MEII 
T ALSO
Tha Yuppy Upallona ahouM ba gattlng 
axcHad to know all of ua ntuch battar 
WE ARE STRONGER THAN EVER
THE SCRIBE SHOP 451-0468 Word pro- 
caaalng,typlng. Campua daWvaiy.
TYPINOI Suaan-on campua PU/DEL 
451-4421
TO THE AWESOME LAMBDA CHI’S!
You warn a parfaci match aa wa Uad up 
on Sat. night Thanka for tha groat ax- 
changa. Lova, A-PhI
Wa Lova You Aetkroaaf SIGMA K 
Thanka far allowing ua
ONE HEART ONE WAY
Your UpaNon Fladgaa
WELCOME SAE TRANSFERS, activoa 5 
LSOM'a. you too Paddy, Lova tha kSOM'a
Word prooaaaing by Juno. Sanlor pro- 
Jaota, rooumoa, ate. 5414105
Horadback Riding In North County by
K ntmant only. Ona hour minimum, our. 4 paopla maximum 2351950
ATTN. WORK STUDY 8TUOENT81 Want a 
fun Job? If you’ro anargaHc and U lo y  
working with paopla. Call 64157Sl]M k  
for Kathy.
CRUSE8IPJ0B8.
Phona 707-7751088 for Information
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES: now 
hiring diahwaahara. Flaxibla houra and 
pay ralaaa. Many ahifta aro avallabla. Saa 
Randy or Cart 5451175 X9
Pari tima halo naadad for cuatomar aar- 
vlca caHa. M-F, 5405pm. Apply In paraon 
balwaan 540 $ 540.1219 Montoray. Aak 
lor Patty
RECYCLING WORKER 
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIOIBLE 
SAT 5 SOME HOURS DURING THE  
WEEK $449Atr 5434298 or 5441777
TA C O  BELL--------
H you’ro Makkig lor llaxMa fuE ok pat4 
daw ampMymant  apply In paraon at 281 
Sarria Raa a, SLO
WORK8TUOY POSITIONS • CAL POLY 
CHILDRENS CTR • ON CAMPUS $375fHR 
BEGINNING RATE 512 HRSfWK TCHR  
AIDES 5 CLERICAL AIDE NEEDED. ANY 
MAJOR CALL 5451287
Yard halpar In buHdlrrg matarlara yard. 
SLO araa. Flaxibla, part-thrta houra. Muat 
ba avallabla T  5 Th. Job Invohroa: 
claanup, arranda 5 aqulpmani oporatlon. 
Profarad ago 1841. CaH M41318
$155380 WaaklyfÙp MaMng Chaularol 
No quBlaal EMu roty knaraalad rrwh 
aaN-addroaaad anvalapa: t uooaaa, FO
Box 475CBG, Waadalaak. IL 80088
<X)MPUTER CLOSE OUT SPECUL  
ODDS A ENOS AT OR BELOW COST 
EL CORRAL COMPUTER DEPT
DRUM SET. PERFECT CONO. REUTHER 
Mlaairtg baaa pad. $800 whan naw. Aak- 
Ing Sino. Dava or Dan 8414287
•••EE/EL***
latad DC Powar SuspHoa 847 
•T4-18V, 14A2-2Aaui8a 
•Ovartoad prolactad 
•Hloh < )u a ^  conatruotion 
•Fully ancloaad malal oabktal 
CaH Eric at 5435190 Evanlrtga
V i
H F 180 TOUCH SCREEN PC 
• thirrk Jat prinlar, modam, aurga projao- 
llon 5 loada ol aoftwaro. $2600 5415782 
avartkrga
Octagym
Rowar arrd hydrouHc walght machirta 
8110IOBO.
CaH 5445157
DonT FALL Bahindl Call Suaia for your 
typing naada 5257806.
EDITING 8 TYPING. Sr. Projacta, papara. 
VIckla. Tlqar Straam Proaa 641-59M.
FOR ALL YOUR TYf^NG NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, AFTER SFM, 5430520
SALE. OAK DESK $155 King alza bad- 
$80. Trampollna520.7724830
Tapa dack, 4CH, Raal $160, Stonawaro 
diah aat $20, kiggaga $28. rink rollar 
ta8$M , A
avaninga
6. ll nag. 5415201,
TBIM INAL8M OOUM  
Tirad of crowdad computar laba? ThIa 
yaar you can do your homawork In your 
own Hvlng room. CaH Taroaa, 815 8296. 
$300.
Mana hawallan ahlrta, caaual ahlrta and 
ahorta IM Gotcha, Town 8 Country, In- 
atlnct, (jotchlt, Shipwrackad and Jlm- 
my4. 16% off during Oct. with thia ad. 
THE SEA BARN, Avila Baach
81 YAMAHA 4006X-RUNS AND LOOKS 
GREAT. COMES WfCOVER. 5448129
MENS 10 SPEED BIKE 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 
GOOD CONDITION $75 
PATTI 5415089
Schwinn Travalar 10 apd, good cond, 
5414838 Rick avaa. $60fOBO
21" TEN SPEED ONLY $301 CALL JILL 
5415710
ATTN WORKSTUOY STUDENTS: Inlar- 
aatlng offloa Job with varlaty artd flaxibla 
houra. Call axt 1344 or atop by Admin 
218.AakforBobbl
t r  MENS CENTURUN LE ORAN 
12-SFEEO, GOOD COND. $78 
CALL JOHN AT 8445281
CAPRI 1974, Oarrrtan rrtada V8, Good 
cotKlItlon, Runa wall, AM/FM caaaatta, 
<^1540. Aftar6pm,$876
'6h EVY MONZA PS, AM, 3.8L, V8, 4  
apaad, 45,000 mllaa, $1900, ph 5459205
DATSUN 1200 AUTOMATIC RUNS WELL 
$960 PHONE 5455746
PORSCHE 944, loadad, axcallant condi­
tion $17500TOffar ,Orag 5445474
SHARP Blua 1978 280Z 2-2. 4 apaad, Air, 
Crulaa, Naw tiraa, Louvara, Runa graatl 
t $3900. Llaa 4851742___________________
1977 Toyota Corolla Sporta Coupa SR5, 
Naw Plrollla, AM/FM, AK), 93K • $1960 
5452167
83 Buick Skylark Coitvartlbla 216 Alum. 
V5, 4bbl carb, PS, PB, Pwr Top. Alraady 
brokan Ini Evary Amarican ahotild own 
ona ol thaaa. $2600 firm. 5435718
'73 Chav Monta Carlo, graat running, air 
cortd, haoL AM/FM, crulaa and maga/rlma 
$1360080.4354542 avaa.
78 Rad FInlo $8001050. Dapandabla but 
naada aoma wark. CaH 6442884
78 FORD FIESTA • VERY CLEAN AND 
DEPENDABLE • 35 MPG $1560 5455210
81 FORD ESCORT OL, AT, PS/PB, AM/FM 
CASS $2455«0 5438810 or 5448478
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN 
ROOM IN COSO HOUSE. WASHHIRY, 
TENNIS, POOL, JACUZZI, MICRO, 
$220540 ASK FOR GARY/FM 5459038
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to aharo 1 
badroom frrtahd. apt. w/laundry, BBQ 8 
vollayball court. Vary cloaa to campua. 
$283kno. 5431501 or 5440322
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO  SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN HOUSE-FRPLC. 
SUNDK, NONGMOKER CALL 5444908
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO  SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE. 
WASHA)RY, TENNIS, POOL, JACUZZI, 
MICROWAVE. 8200540. ASK FOR GARY 
EVENINGS 8455038___________________
Own rm In houaa 8270 81/3 util. Sharo rm 
8170/aach 8 %  util. Micro, alarao, 
waahar, elr tv, alo. by French HoapHal. 
MUST SEE 581-0815. Tom or Jkn
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE OWN 
ROOM 8230 AvaHabio now 5437038
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED: 
ona now, ona aflor faH qk. 4 root ol tha 
year. $210/mo. FUN roommlaa. CLOSE 
TO POLY. 8415789
WALK TO  Foly5 naadad lo aharo larga 
matr bdmt w/own bath on Carponlor St. 
$20Qfmo aa. CaH 5443346-Dr Pippin or 
5435575Jay
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To aharo Maalar Bddroom In Laguna 
Laka. Includaa: 3 bdrm, hot tub, firopkroa, 
diahwaahar, waahar 8 dryar, 2 car garaga, 
microwava and moro. Muat aaa lo be  
llavall $200hno CaftS455910
SHELL BEACH; ONE BEDROOM HOUSE 
PLUS SEPARATE STUDIO. NEW PAINT 8 
CARPET. HOUSE $570/mo STUDIO  
$376800. WATER 8 GARBAGE PAID. 
BOTH FOR$886Ano. l i t  8 aac. 481-1792.
Starling
Data
Total#
Daya
Name
a p
PtMNW SSf
Orela lopniariter lv— incaaon: 
1 CatnpueCluba 10 MWeaianeou»
3 Anmnincamanlt 
S haraonalt 
7 Qraalinawa 
9 Evanit 
11 LoataFound 
13 Wanlad
19 Saivleaa
17 Typmg
21 Ttaval 
23 mOaShara 
25 Opperkiaktaa 
27 Employmant 
20 ForSala
«I OTWO Bi^ npnivfn
33 MopadakCyclaa
35 Olcyclaa 
37 karowobaai 
30 tinnaimalai 
41 harUalHoualne 
43 HeraaaterSala 
45 Taatbooka 
47 mauranea 
40 Uaad FumkMia
CAMPUS RATES A U  CLASSIFICATIONS; 
70a par lloa par Say for 1-3 dayo 
508 par Iloa par Say for 4-5 daya 
40a par llna par day for 6 -f days
ADS OROPED OFF BEFORE 10AM.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
• Linaa
Usad
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30
$ Amount 
attachad
, . ,1 < S ® ^  •  ®
* LI|] Drop IMo arid with a chock to Muati
10 11 12 1J
tang OaHy offico at
OTHERW SE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO  TH E END OF THE LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM
17 IS 15 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 27
box at U.U. Inforrnatl
28 29 30 IT
•X
12WadnMday, Octets 9,1985 Mustang DoHy
MBA DEGREE
FrsMBiHV*!
MBA proframs which Cater to to workint 
students. Like most Cal Poly programs, it 
allows studenu to focus on a particular 
aspect of their fleld.
Studenu coming out of the Cal Poly 
MBA program need that extra job experi­
ence and ambition to compete with their 
counterparu from more weii-known pro­
grams. Donna Davis,' Placement Center 
advisor for communicative arts and 
humanities majors« said, “ A lot of 
employers aren’t even aware that there’s 
an MBA program (at Cai Poly).”
Davis said few employers come to Cal 
Poly solely to recruit MBA studenu. 
Companiies usually don’t need a large 
enoufh number of people to fill manage­
ment positions to warrant an on-campus 
visit, and if they do have a need they 
generally recruit from well-known, ac­
credited MBA programs.
John Massingale, campus recruiter for 
Touche, Ross A  Company, said his com­
pany looks primarily for undergraduates. 
“ It’s not typical to hire too many MBAs,” 
he said, “ and when we do we usually get 
them out of Stanford or harvard.”
JohiK'BcrtHbi^, from the accounting 
firm of Ddoitte Haskins A Sell, has a 
more open attitude about Cal Poly MBAs.
He said accounting undergraduates are 
preferred in the audit and tax departmenu 
but MBAs are considered for management 
advisory service departmenu.
“ MBAs have, greater business sense and 
numagement skills and also a maturity 
from more years of study,”  he said. 
“ Because of the additional skills they 
(MBAs) have, they have potential to move 
from enuy-level into higher levels of the 
busincM.”  Bertrand said entry-level MBA 
employees are “ typically paid around 
S3,0(X) to SS,(X)0 above the same entry- 
level employee with a bachelor’s degree.
Ken Larson, eptmpus recruiter for 
H ew lett-Packard, said his company 
recruits heavily from the Cal Poly 
undergraduate engineering and manage­
ment information systems majors. But, 
the MBA program at Cal Poly, when 
evaluated by his company, “ did not pro­
vide enough of the business background 
needed.”
r. However, Russ Radom, a second-year 
MBA student and the president of the 
MBA Association, worked as a summer 
intern for Hewlett-Packard and was of­
fered a permanent position with the com­
pany upon graduation in June 1986.
Radom graduated from Cal Poly in 1976 
with a degree in natural resource 
management and worked for four years as
a park ranger in California and Arianna. “ 1 
was dissatisfied with the upward mobility 
of a park ranger. My interesu have 
changed over the years to finance,” 
Radom ssdd.
. Walters realizes the irony that the MBA 
program ti not accredited, while the Cal 
Poly undergraduate business school has 
an excellent reputation. However, Walters 
poinu out that the Cal Poly MBA pro­
gram has a number of special features, 
most prominent of which is the elective 
courses offered to second-year students 
that allow them to specialize in one area, 
such as finance or marketing.
Another special feature is the agri- 
busineu concentration — a cooperative 
program with the agricultural and 
business schools. The MBA program is 
being considered for accreditation this 
January by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business.
“ The schools belonging to the AASSB 
are the ones recognized as having the 
highest academic standards,”  Walters 
said. “ This is t/ie accredidation body for 
business. People know and ' companies 
know who the members are,” he said.
“ We don’t know how we’ll measure up,”  
Walters said. “ Our approach is we know 
we have some problem , such as the need 
for more computers, but with the help of 
external financial support we are solving 
them.”
Csd Poly business majors earned- the 
same median salary as the MBA gradu­
ates from 1982 to  ^ 1983. Records from the 
Placement Office show that Cal Poly MBA 
graduates earned a median salary of 
$1,936 — approximately equal to the 
$1,930 median salary earned by Cal Poly 
students with undCTgraduate degrees in 
management information systems.
Davis said studenu with MBAs are go­
ing into three main areas of work; com­
modities, health care and management 
consuhing. She said Cal Poly MBA stu­
dents should put together a job-search 
strategy that emphasizes direct contact 
with the employers themselves.
“ A lot of the MBAs try to go through 
the on<ampus interview program and 
that’s not the main vehicle,”  said Davis. 
“ I recommend that they use it but I don’t 
recommend that they put all their eggs in 
that one basket.”
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